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Weather
1.... KENTUCKY: Some cloudi-
Ness this afternoon and to-
night, with chance thunder-
showers in south' tonight.
Isow 66 to 72. Wednesday
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The Imperial Type Metal maga-
zine givesothe following little story
about Robert Ingersoll who an-
swered a critic -pretty well.
---
. In the gay ninities many people
were shocked by the agnostic
lectures of Colonel Robert Inger-
soll, once attorney general of Ill-
ihois. Yet it was an effective orator
with a witty mind and a magnetic
personality that won him wide
popular support.
- A reply he once made to criti-
cism by a dogmatic editor is often
quoted as a masterpiece of re-
partee. The paper had written that
Ingersoll's son read cheap novels,
lost his mind, and died miserably
in an insane asylum. •
Ingersoll replied: "My son was
.not a great novel reader. He did
not go insane. He was not sent
to. an asylum. He did not die. I
never had a son.'
---
Then we picked up the follow-
ing from the NC. Is St. I.. Bulletin
'which usually has home joke.s
that run true to form.
---
Willie's Bray on Cats .
"Crits that's made for little boys
In maul and tease is called Maul-
tease cats. Some eittit+is known by
-111WP" cittter*purir- Ind these is
called Putiiiin cats. Cats with very
bad tempers is called Angorie cats.
Cats with deep • feelin's is called
Feline cats."
An undertaker wired a man:
"Your mother-in-law just d ted.
Shall I bury, embalm, or cremate
her"
The"Iguy wired: All three —
take no chance's!" '
A Texat farmer was the owner
of a good short - horn bull. A
stranger who had admired the
animal went up to the farmer
one day and asked, "What will
you take for your bull"
"Wal, that depends." the farmer
said.- lAre- eaeu a tax- •eseaerir




STA. Me. July 7 (UM—
The Pia "4,1eieuadruplets, cne year
old toda_ will be in the
new five-, 17 cesme which their
carpenter fa ilt, for the most
part single-ha
The three g. ..ct a toy can
see their new .10me 200 yards
away through the windows of the I
old farmhouse rented sby Silas E.
Pinkham, 46, :And his wife, Eliza-
beth.
The quads are healthy, hi.ndsome
end, according to their proud, 36-
year old mother, "a joy to care
for."
Land for the new home was
given by friends. Contributions
from the public and various or-
ganizations have paid for the ma-
terials going into the home.
The Pinkhams were living in a
two-room shack when Mrs. Pink'
ham gave birth to quadruplets at
a Portland hospital. The family
lived in a rented 160-year old
farmhouse through the winter and
had to move into a second farm-




M. G. Geurin, Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Geurin of Murray Route
6, has been reported dead, accord-
ing to a telegram received by his
parents.
Corporal Geurin was reporteal
missing in action on December 1.
1950 and the telegram informed
his parents that he died of a heart
attack on August 15 .1951 while
in the hands of the enemy in
Korea.
His death came at Pykotonk
North Korea.
Other survivors include four re:-
terra Mrs. Dola Salyer of Paducali
Route 2, Mrs. Orle Honeycutt of
Bloomington. Texas, 14/Ass Thelma
Gem-in of Detroit and Mrs. Orlenii
Suiter of Detroit: two brothfrs
Ewing of Highland Park, Mich, and




If life's little worries give you
the blues, don't rush to a pey-
chiatrist. 'int try an. extra laugh
now and then. seys Nix Craw-
ford, of the Western Auto Store.
Fuelhermore, since deed: mean
more than words; he is providing
the laugh in the form of famous
"Aunt Het" nor hedger and Times
readers.
Robert Quillen's panel "Aunt
Het" has long been one of the
nation's top features, and still
is growing in popularity. The fea-
ture reflects humor, wermt h,
friendliness. Mr Crawford said
that he hopes Ledger and Times
readers will enjoy Aunt Het each
week.
NICE WITT
LILE. France, July 7 (UP)—
Mohammed Ben Hadi was in jail
today on charges of biting the
nose off Miss Irene Ziolavoski when





JESSUP, Md. July 1 t UM—A
50 rioting women inmates fought
a pitched- battle today With dub-
swinging tate police and guards
at the Maryland reformatory for
women before the screaming pris-
ongrs were subdued.
The women, all negroes, barri-
caded themselves In a cottage on
the prison grounds. They hurled
crockery and smashed furniture.
On jeir first attempt to storm
the cottage the police were forced
to retreat under the barrage of
missiles.
While the inmates cursed and
howled, a reinforced detail of 17
state police, armed with pistols
and clubs, invaded the cottage on
the second try. They hauled out
155 of the women.
State Police reported shortly be-
fore noon that the situation was
under control.
It was not learned immediately
whether any of the women were
injured. One state policeman—Lt.
Martin M. Puncke — suffered cuts
-the isee tind hands.
Officials said the disturbance be-
gan late Monday night, apparently
as a protest against disciplinary
action against one of the women
who had been transferred to the
prison from Crownsville state men-
tal hospital
Prison officials said that when
the woman attempted to injure her-
self, it was decided 'to move her.
The outbreak occurred when of-
ficials tried to move her.
Miss Alice Blum superintendent
of the prison, attempted to enter
the cottage several times, but




Graveside services for Master
David Miller Boyle were held at
the Bailey Cemetery in Stewart
County Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock with Bro. Garvin Smith
officiating.
David was the one day old son
Of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boyle of
Murray. Qther survivors are one
brother. Garry Wayne Boyle of
Murray: his grandparents, Mrs.
Annie Boyle of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. Edmore Hicks of Murray;
several uncles and aunts.
Burial was in the Bailey Ceme-
tery. The Max H. Churchill Fun-




Word has been received of the
death of J. J. Risenhoover of
Beeville, Texas, formerly of this
county
Mr. Risenhoover passed away In
Beeville last Friday. The funeral
and burial services were conducted
there on Sunday.
The deceased was preceded in
death by his wife, the former
'ma Kindrid of New Concord. two
years ago. He was the twin brothee
of the late Dr. R. M. Risenhoover
of Murray. Charlie and Ben Gro-






Cubs and Scouts have been at-
tending swimming classes at 1:00
o'clock at the college swimming
pool during the past few days
and have been divided into ability
standards.
Cub Scout beginners who are
learning to swim across the pool
are Louis Greenfield. Hickey Ryan.
Cubs who can swim across the
pool, but who have not yet passed
the length test of 30 yards are
John Darnell, Wayne Garrison,
Gary Houston, Danny Jackson,
James Kerlick, Jerry Key, Harold
Lewis, Jimmy Outland, Randy
Phillips, Joel Rowland, William
Remelt Tommy Shirley, Jimmie
Smith, Mike Thurmond, Kim Wal-
lis, and James Wilson.
Cub Scout swimmers group, those
who have completed the 30 yard
test, are: Jerry Adams. Paul Bid-
dle, Mike Jones, Tommy Steele,
and Harry Weatherly. Swimmers
passing the 60 yard test are Billy
Kopperud, Bill Landis, Philip
Sparks, and Lee Vance.
The expert class, consists of 'Bob
Gags. Jr.. Jimmy Morris, and John
Weatherly are those who can
swim four lengths of the pool or
120 yards.
Cubs who are considered ad-
vanced and have passed the INO
yard test are Ronal, cK.el, J
Overbey, Bill Perdue, 'Jimmy Rose
and Vernon Stubblefield.
Boy Scout beginners are Larry
Austin, Bill Brandon, Ronald and
Donald Henson, Stony Henson. Roy
Smith and Ted Sykes. The swim-
mers class is composed of Bryan
Anderson Jimmy Cross. Dale Vance,
Robert Vaughn and Martin Tracy.
The experts are Harry Allison,
Tommy Bates, Jimmy Bogart, Larry
Buxton, Mack Fitts, Tommy Mc-
Clure, David Miller, Jimmy Moyer.
Herby Oakley, Dan Pugh, Steve
Sander s. Harry Sparks, Frank
White and Buzz Williams.
Advanced training including life
guard duty is being performed by
these Scouts: Stanley Outland, Gm' 
donEnix, Sam Bates, Don Buxton,i_




The Braves won over the Tigers
22-8 last night with Buchanan and
Wiggins connecting for a homer
each. Buchanan and Gage got
three hits.
The Tiger hits were scattered.
Buchanan went all the way for
the winners with Outland, Carta-
way and Shroat on the mound
for the losers.
The Giants won the first half
of the season play with a standing
of 5 ". The Braves were seconi
with a 4-4 standing and the Tigers
in the cellar with a ; •5 record.
Quarterly Court
Meets On Monday
The Calloway Quarterly Court
met yesterday at the court house.
Billy Brandon was charged with
drunkeness, according to presiding
judge Halle blood and received a
fine and costs. He was placed in
the county jail on default of the
payment.
Kent Harp was fined $1000 and
costs on a charge of reckless
driving. *
In the Fiscal Court meeting last
week the county bought a grader
on rubber giving the county two
graders with rubber tires The new
grader is one purchased by the
Hazel District.
The Fiscal Court Rho levied the
school taxes whzfs a normal'pro-
cedure at this ime of the year.
There was no increase in the
school taxes, with the $1.50 tax
for general school purposes being
the same and the 25 cent tax for
the sinking fund being the same
as in the past years.
Ten cents of the sinking fund
tax would have expired this year.
but it was voted by the people of
the Murray School District to con-
tinue the tax so that a site lot a
new grade school building could
be purchased.
•




Gen. Botiang-Odet addresses internees on an Island oft south Indo-China coast in 1949.
_
Interned Nationalists practice handling automatic rifles In Indo-China. Deapona are made of nood.
THESE HITHERTO unpublished photos show part of the Chinese NationalLat army which was defeated in
1949 during internment in Indo-China. Word from Formosa, present Chinese Nationalist bastion, is
that 20,000 of them have been repatriated to the island and now are ready for service again with
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek's forces. (international SoundphotoS)
Superintendents
Get Letter  On
Fund Distribution
FRANKFORT, July 7'
County and local school superinten-
dents received letters today from
state Superientendent of Public
Instruction Wendell P. Butler, call-
ing them to action in behalf of
the proposed amendment of the
State constitution dealing with
distribution of 'school funds.
Butler. an ardent backer of the
proposed amendment?, told the
superintendents that "The time for
action is now."
The preposed, emendment. to be
voted upon in 'November ger -
eral elections, would do away s ith
the present constitutional require-
ment that state school funds be
distributed to the various school
districts on the basis of the num-
ber of children living in each dn.'
trict.
Under the proposed chance, the
legislature would have the power
to determine how the school fund
should be distributed. It has been
Widely assumed that the state's
educational leaders then would
push to have the distribution made
on the basis of coverage daily at-
tendance.
Butler said in his letter that
success of the measure "hinges
largely on what you do. Your
people are looking to you for
leadership on this important -is-
sue."
-In his plea for support of the
amendment, Butler wrote, "Ken-
tucky is now on the verge of a
challenging opportunity. We must
accept this challenge. If we in
the teaching profession do not face
this problem realistically with the
help of cornmunit ypartners. I feel
that our great profession Will lose
prestige and respect in the eyes
of the public. Let us not pass up
the opportunity of the Century."
CHANGE IN ORDER
•
CHICAGO, July 7 (UPI—Forty
members of the Marshall Square
Boys Club decided to change the
name of their pet turtle "Marshall"
to "Mrs. Marshall" when they
found nine eggs in the turtle's
washtub home.
Sorrow No Stranger
TO Young  Woman
CILICAGG_Jilly.
young woman...who ._tainta_...
grief in St. Columbkille Church
Monday was no stranger to sorrow.
She was fire heroine Roberta
Lee Mason. who received wide-
spread praise for her courage in
rescuing a sister and three young-
er brothers from a fire that de-
stroyed their family home in sub-
urban Des Plaines, Ill., on Feb-
ruary 17, 1949.
Roberta, who was than 14, suf-
fered cripplirg, ugly buses over
much of her body.
Sympathetic well-wishers read
her story and donated $10,128 to
a fund which was hel din trust
until the girl turned 18 last year.
Des Plaines neighbors pitched
in to build the burned-out family
a six-room "dream house."
But the scars were still there.
Then. Roberta's father contract-
ed a chronic ailment and was
forced out of -work. The girl',
mother had to take a job. .
Roberta gave $3.000 her trust • At the test Summer meting of
fund to her parents, then watched. Cub Pack 45, held in the Cite
it melt away for medical ex- Park last Friday, three cubs re-
pens-e. es I «Oved their Bear rank and gold
Not long after doctors told Ro-O arrowpoint. They were 'Jimmie
berta she had a heart ailment.' Morris, Nickey Ifyan and Harold
She was forced to quit her job. Lewis of Dec number 1. The
Then in a happy interlude, she awards were given during the
married Ernest Hastings Iasi De- picnic which was enjoyed by many
cember. They expect a baby in parents and Cubs.
October. It was announced, - before the
Roberta used all of the money Ctibs' left to play ball in the Pony
left in trust fund to pay medical League, that the next pack Meeting
expenses and furnish an apart-
ment, giving the "dream house"
to her hard-pressed par-ries.
Last week Roberta's sister,
Rosemary, 17, WY's" killed in an
automobile accident. The girl was
to have been wed next Sunday.
Monday on the way .to Rose-
mary's furneral at St. Columb-




Mrs. TameS itargrove and child.
ren, Joseph and Charles, will leave
tomorrow by train for New York
City where they will then board
a plane to fly to Frankfurt, Ger-
many. •
The Hargroves will join their
husband,' Minter Sergeant Hargrove,
who is stationed there. svith the
Army. MS Hargrove has been 'n
the service for 13 year:, having
been stationed at Fort Knox for
site years. He nerved overseas for
two years during World War II.
Mrs. Hargrove is the former
Helen Berkley. daughter of Me.
and Mrs. Ralph Berkley. 1311 West
Main StrecteieMurray.
The Hargrove family is scheduled




would be held .in September.
At that time, there will be a
Bobcat ceremony for several new
candidates, who will join the kick.
Awards for the following are
being distributed for those Cubs
whtise badges were not available
at this meeting: Bill Land. s. silver
arrnwpoint to the Bear ek; Ron-
ny McKeel and Joel . Howland,
auto in which Roberta was riding. Bear rank with silver and gold
She was injured and taken to a, arrowpoints; J..nmie Morriss Nickey
hospital for emergency treatment. Ryan and Harold Lewis, silver
Doctors released her in time to arrowpoint to the Bear hulk, just
attend the funeraj. When Roberta received,
sat in the church 'wherp-tier sister A pin is ano being given to
was to have been married she -Freddie Faurot for the Bobcat
fainted in the arms of her brother rank and Lion books to Tommy




Firing Squads Kept Busy As
Many Rioters Are Convicted
By JOSEPH FLEMING
United Press Staff Correspondent
BERLIN July 7 (UP)—Red fir-
ing squads were reported today to
have executed 46 East German
policemen for participating in tp,i.
worker's revolt against Cemmunist
rule last month.
The West Berlin newspaper Tele-
graf said that 15 Peoplef Police
and 31 enlisted men were convicted
of mutiny and "resistance against
the Soviet Army," and had been
shot.
Earlier reports from East Ger-
many said that 18 Soviet soldiers
were executed for disobedience at
Magdeburg during .the rebellion
against the Communist bosses of
the Russian - occupied zone.
Another 78 German policemen
were sentenced to . long 4arison
terms on similar charges, accord-
ing to the Telegraf.
The report could not be confirm-
ed but Western Allied .officials
said thousands of police joined ths
rebelliow in East Germany and
tens of thousands stood jay pas-
sively and made no move to sup-
press the anti - Conreirist up
rising.
The Russians were said to .have
tightened non - fraternization bans
and forbidden all but official con-
tacts between the Soviet occupa-
tion forces and East Germans,
East Germans convicted of lead-
ing the rebellion were reported
facing possible deportation to the
Scwiet Union,
The Information Bureau West, a
private intelligence agency in 'West
Berlin. said Soviet military au:
thorities already have deported
German civilians convicted by Red
army courts.
Russian military tribunals as
well as East German courts were
reported busy trying alleged trad-
ers of the 'revolt which swept the
Soviet Zone June 17. *Ms 300,000
tank 'supportedSoviet troops wei•e
called in and martial law declared
to crush the threat to the Commu-
nist East German regime.
But a Western spokesman said
labor unrest still simmered despite
military rule and some conces-
sions offered by the Red govern-
merit, _Strikes lied tip a number
of factories while workers at other
ants maintained slowdowns
Wain the release of fellow work
ers netted in the roundup of
thousands of deminstratora.
The three Western crenmandants
for the third time demanded Mon-
day night that the Soviets lift
their restrictions on free travel
between East and West Berlin
which they imposed during the
uprisings.
A strongly worded note to Soviet
Commander Maj Gen. P. T. Di-
John D. Poyner
Dies Monday
John D Poyner. age 86, passed
away at his home on Almo Route
I Monday morning at 1130 o'clock.
His death was attributed to corn-
plleatinne following an illness l of
,ne year.
The deceased was a member . of
the Primitive Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
John D. Poyner; two daughters,
Mrs. Ethel Miller of Alfrio Route
1 and Mrs. Gladys. 'Outland of
Murray; three sons. Rion Poyner
of Murray Route 4, Buren Poyner
of Hazel Route 3 arid Harold Poy-
ner of Alton Route 1; It grand-
children: 6 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will. be held
this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Max H. Churchill ,Funeral Home
with Bro. Perkins officiating. Pall-
bearers will be Alfred Jones, Al-
vin ljale. L. D. Miller, J. D.
Poyne, Ottis Elkins and Burt
Hedge.




Wednesday through Sunday. tem-
peratures for the five-day retina
will average from .normal to four
degrees above normal. Louisville
ill49 rma I, 78 degrees. Kentucky nor-
mal 77.
Cooler weather Indicated for
Thursday and Friday; wiemer 'Sat-
urday and probably coder on
Sunday. Scattered. thundershowers,
Wednesday and Saturday, totaling
one-quarter to ove-half inch.
414
brova also rejected Ru as is is
charges that the revolt was pro-
voked lay "Western agents and
provocateurs." The Soviet allega-
tions. the note said. are "complete-
ly false and contrary to the well-
established facts."
The Western commandar.ts said
they were "encourage dto mate cer-
tain preposterous restrictions" on
traffic had been removed but
pointed mit that important inter-
sector facilities such as subways
and elevated lines still are -sus-
pended.
According to the Information
Bureau West. the deportation of
German civilians to Russia has
been going on for some time. The
bureau said some 100 Germans a
month were being sent to the So-
viet Union and all the deportees
have been persons convicted by
Russian military courts in Red
Germany.
The anti - Communist organize-
tiers as quoted by the Northwest
German Radio at Hamburg, said
deportees lease the Russian mili-
tary prison at Potsdam in heavily
guarded trucks and are taken to
the railway to be loaded aboard




SEOUL, Korea July 7 UP)—
Heroic Americans and South Ko-
rean soldiers, using World War
I tactics, broke a 2,000-man Chinese
assault on the western front today
with bayonets and rifle butts.
_Ankle - deep mud that turned
the front linee near Porkchop Hill
and Arrowhead Ridge into a mis-
erable waste land clogged the
rifles and machine guns of the
valiant defenders of the vital *f-
lied outposts.
American footsloggers of the U.
S. 7th Division annihilated a 1,5e0
man pincer assault on Porkchop,
and the South Koreans aelneved
similar successes at Arrowhead.
The onrushing_lagitalions of
Chinese stepped over the bodies
of Reds who had fallen in the
mud and died under the blasts
of their own artillery in their vain
efforts to take the two outposts
guarding the invasion route to
Seoul.
Even though 8.500 rounds of ar-
tillery and mortar fire supported
them, the Reds backtracked to the
northern slopes of both outposts by
late afternoon. '
Frontline officers estimated the
Chinese hurled two battalions
against Porkchop during the long
battle that lasted all night and
all day.
Americans and Chinese spilled
back and forth across the slippery
battlefield several times during
the day.
It was impossible to tell im-
mediately how many Chinese had
been killed or wounded but a 7th




ATSUGI AIR BASE. Japan, Julf
7 'UPi—Capt. Ted Williams. whose
ear trouble grounded him after 33
combat missions in Korea, took off
for the United States today for.
treatment and discharge.
The Boston Red Sox left fielder
and power hitter said before leav-
ing he was confident it will not
be too difficult" to get into shape
for the 1954 baseball season.
Williams said, however, he did
not expect to receive hi dis-a
charge from the Marines until
October,' a month after the end
of the 195.3 season.
Asked if his tour of duty in
Korea had any effect on his ability
to play ball, Williams, replied:
"It didn't put me in shape. I
don't think it affected me much
either way.
don't expect too much diffi-
cult Ir in getting back into baseball,"
Williams look off in a four en-
gined Navy transport plane. He
said he, expected. to hand 'rut Mof-
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Team W L Pet
Brooklyn ----------46 26 .822
Milwaukee   45 31 .5124
St. Louis _  •• 43 .12 .573
Philadelphia --.  40 33 .563
New York  36 3a .5:10
Good-Sized Consolation
Most foiks hereabouts are down-hearted over cuts in
appropriations for TVA for the coming year, especially
the eiminatiou of a two million dollar appropriation or
- resources development.
Exery time we start to brooding over our misfortunes,
how et er, we think about the $186,000,000.00 appropria-
tion approved by the House of Representatives, and our
grief is immediately eased.
And why are we pleased over such an appropriation'?
Simply because it is one dY thenatgest TVA appropria.-
ton's in the history of the authority. Also because it is
being made by an Administration that considers TVA as
rcreeping socialism. and because so many of us actually
• feared IVA was to be sold to the highest bidder just
like Wilson Dam and the United Stites Nitrate Plant
Number Two were offered for sale during the Coolidge
Administration.
No matter how hard we try we cannot grieve over
.President Eisenhower's refusal to approve an appropria-
;Con of *30,000,000.00 to begin construction of a steam
- plant at Fulton. Tennessee, on the outskirts of Memphis.
‘Ve don't thtnk Memphis should be in the TVA area at
all because it is on the Mississippi River, and only corn- 
Detroit 8. St Louis 7. 11 inn.
munities in the Tennessee River Valley should be served
by TVA. Todays Games- 
TVA built a steam plant near Paducah, far removed NATIONAL MAGUS
from the Tennessee Valley on the pretext that it had to 
Brooklyn a. Pittsburgh - Roe
.4-2. and Erskine .16-4i vssupply electricity for the AEC plant. We use the word
"pretext- ad Nvisedly. and think 'IA has brought on all 
i3.9, and H
.
111 13-51. • 
Lindell
Philadelphia. at New York
of it troubles by extending its lines into territory where Konstanty i10-,ei and Drew's '5-6 ,
has no business. and_previdiog services that wr re not vs...Gitiaesii 'taw iinct Warr 1/15,
intended. tastertgo et-6.11Pwaltilspe -bow,
(3-li vs. Antcmelli
St. Louis tit Cineirensisfaweenal-
dix ila-31 vs. Baczewska
Cincinnati  34. 42 .447
Chicago  27 443 570
Pittsburgh   27 S.3 338
AMEIUCAN LEAGUE
Teams W L Pet
New York 52 24 .684
Cleveland _ 45 30 Alb
Chicago 45 31 .592
Boston   42 37 S32
Washington   40 38 _511
Philadelphia   32 4r, 410
St Louis   27 52 34 '
Detroit  ----- - --.18 
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 6. Philadelphia 0
Chicago 7. Cincinnati 6
Brodklyn 14. Pittsburgh 2
Only games scheduled.
Its real friends are not blind -to its faults. Those who
think it should operate forever as it pleases with a blank
zhe'ck on the United States Treasury are politicians' who
hope to continue to profit from TVA as they have in the
past. It has been the most productive "political foot-
ball- of the age. And thtsaie now injecting themselves
into the picture as the "saviors of TVA •• were not around
when the going was really tough and TVA could hardly
get appropriations for thirty to sixty millions per year.
The .43eifer passed on by the House of Represents-
tired/will serve mighty well this next year. We sincerely
hope. the Senate will at least restore the resource devel-
opment appropriation, but the existence of TVA does not
depend upon it as some seem to believe. Major League Leaders
Maybe before another year the TVA Act can be
amended so as to permit it to-do its own building' with
its own funds ,and credit. If that could be done there Mayer ans Club G ARE H Pet.
NATIONAL ULAGCE
would be no limits of the future de\ elopment of the Schetnst. St
Tennessee Valley area. cr., 64 254 40 84 .3.,
I. 77 319 64 112 .351
- 'no Rkn 70 238 50 78 32r,
; Bribs ; 68 238 50 78 328
%7411.1114.AN ULAGUE
Player and ( lab G AS S H Pet.
Kell. 6.3 21.6 39 77 341
Suder. Phila. 80 276 28 00 326
cirnan. Bolt 55 216 36 70 .324
AMERICAN LIAGUE
New York 10. Philadelphia 5, 1st
New York 5. Philadelphia 3, 2nd
Boston 2. Washington 1
Cleveland 6. Chicago 3
Hutchihson's Confidence Vote
Paving Off For The Tigers
AMEMICAN LEAGUE
New York at Philadelphia -
Ford .9-20 vs. Shantz 13-6..
;Boston at Washington - Brown
i6-2i vs. Stobbs .3-5..
Cleveland at St Louis - Wynn
.8-5/. vs_ Littlefield i3-7,.
Detroit at Chicago - Garyter
.6-80 vs Fornieles 15-21.
Home Rudd - Kluszewski. Red-
Wi-rAML -LTWDQ- VIST tles , record by hitting horn- 237-litiffiews. Plraveir 2*:
Vallee Perms Itssees Wetter ' ers in .1hen• 111th straight game "'. Indians 21; Bell, Redlegs 21
NEW -TOPE July 7 'IA*" l'-rfW aTh. rTT seal 
.
vote- of ha --e f3e4'rerre-went --two toff gamey- wr front of' Wilma 11648ed 16, - 14"(//6.4's
bourn gar, Mameier !Freddy Hut-. idle Milwaukee The Giants blank- 68. Mathews. Rr,.s s 68. tarnke -
chirson ass pay -mg off Vida..., .n ed the Phils 5-0 on rookie Alan n.11... DOdects 67.
a won ow Ott T,gers. wb, appear Worthington's worthy two-hitter ,
ready ts,i vacate .ast ploo• and Chicago came from behind to! *Rums ---- Schoendien•t. Cards 64.
Tltey re not hut true...ton any defeat Cmcinnati 7-6. The Card- Mantle. Yankees 61: Mantle. Yan-go 
et the per nai.t cantrnder. but malt also -were idle. kees 61, Snyder. Dodgers It- Mir.
there is enoti2h 0--arl in the Tig,-• Mickey Mantle hit another mem.; 09°. White 5°x 60
to make triern rn. an oppon. ribs for or.tble horn.. run, a 5410-1roter at 
anybody of late Wnce June 21. a pinch hitter with toe basest ninth. Monte Irvin and Whiti....
they have wor, 11 out of 78 games loaded in the opening Yankee! Lockman each made four hits a•
arid u tv , th, Amer,- tiiumph ai which hil Rizzuto ..nd the Giants pounded out 15.
ran t....ague the Whi'..• S. x w th Billy Siterrn- also lut forf.'dhe rb•s", The Cubs came from behind to
10 out of 13 a• d tbu- fen. is. ‘...on tancr while Gus Zerrial nomentel trip Cincinnati as Randy Jacks,0•1
12 out if It. ru.‘ie played r f : the Athletics. ; and Bill Serena hit homers. Ted
ball The Athletics. who now ha•.-2 1., Ifluagewski the major league lead-
n.trit •.1 'hn lost eight straight. were cut down er got his 25th for Cincy.
Tigers cdablisred their long; s' . by the relief pitching ,,t Al' • -
vrinrrna stteak .1 the yeal. when, Reynolds in the second game. -.
they took .the i 'fiaartri gam, .n a chief pitirhedilthree-hit ball for 4
Tow. 8-7 ',se!, toe Bri ,...,••• !1 1 3 innings to rain his seventh
ino,rao, Thr tr.urrph. .ch. , d •, yi try Gi•ne Woodling hit a
Ray B,,one -1 homer Jr, the Ill". second game horr••r for the Yan.
put Detroit ocly for pr•r kee•
points behind theilltddri.. who now • Mike I.:arcia pitched six hit hall
have lost six ri a zoand has" Al. Rosen hit his 21st homea
agtorishing home par* I it and Lai ry Doby his Itaii-Tor leve.
of lb' straight land but Solity Avila and Hi, •
Whun Detr.oit a ent ti idly again Sunpson wet-7 injured , in a
after finishing last fregi-tne first lision and both m.ty be ut of- :to
lino. in it- hirtory' in I. t /tat.. ti• , lineup for a while.
insur, job ......nilleopard,.. Ted Lew ir", pinch single dro.•.-
bdt .owner Spike- Rey. d Gen- iri_Jirtony Piersall is.,th the wini..-
eral manager Char.ey Gehrinirem, ruh at Wa•hingtollit in t/w nintri
came to his defense after_h• had walked and nirved tip!
" They said Hutchinshe wasn't to in a -acrifii• Ivan Delock. Makin,: I
blame ,ind that he h..d rot foot ht. fn.! start ,411144.• returning (nom
lime to instal, ..hi • sy-sterr after laniesvill. pitched a seyen-hitter '
taking over for Red golfs. at trid.1
seawina ycki ago And I•4 m v.:A •
tinle the Toilet-, difkovere'd a air -
minx touch
Mond .y" ioght rime of, their 12.
hit. wor• for ex4ra bases a• Boone
tagged reliever Satchel Paige for
the. winning blow and lbon laidd
hit an r:.rloa• homer. Walt Dropo
AUNT HET
•-dge Tommy Byrne. who ,!isia-rt• i• •
•up Ne‘er: hit• and struck out I ,Ed never shaves when
Rn'uklsn; • sal.-.by He s feelln' poorly. lie knows
Go Hodge,. aria nail c.! it takes a three-day heard to
in -t 1,6-hit masacre that enalked.) make him look had enough
' urn, to ?le the conseetiti‘e Same to get sympathy.
-homer A...! k set by the Glint. io Aunt Het is hard to match
ist; .The major league mark . . . but we can match your
27 oe by the 1941 Yankee.. Fu-
had a „triple aid two double. Ito' four hits to Wad the was
The' Yank..., whs, have won Rus. Meyer pitched his • IleVW:
nine viol of if with the ; victory with his usti.1 ',kiwi help-
Athletics this 4,411.,11. nil tjai. tin, kOM Jim Hinthe!•
double headet. 10-6 and 5 :t. to go Alan Worthington,made his fin.'
• snies ir• aeon, as' Ciro; lite ttart for th• G,,gits but WESTERN AUTOS ',ono 'ti sOr uset cc onnatiairci a :1 ! it %voila be his last.- ite gave up
S1 ORE
a *4 Victory ovel Chifak Most',,; el. nly two' hits , obit., by Smokey
teed Washington 2-1 R•FtlIPIIII in the fifth and Johnny,




Pitching Burdette. Braves 1-0;




ittiVSAt to answer questions 011
the grounds of possible self-In-
crimination does not mean he la
a Communist, Dr. Edwin B. But..
gum, former New York unlver- t
Pity faculty member, tells the
Senate investigatiorui subcorhinit-
tee in Washington. Recently Dr.
Burgtun was dropped from the
faculty because he refused to tell
the Senate Internal security com-




SUP CONTESTING will Oi the late
Alfred FL Busiel, Lady Esther
cosmetics tycoon, gets underway
In Chicago July 8, with Mr&
SUM= Slogky, 23 (above), DM.
ver, asking that the will be see
aside. She Ls a daughter of Bust*
and was left 126.000. Busier'
third wife, Suzette. 29, was willed
the bulk of the 13,000,000 estate.
Also involved la a claim of Mtge
Syrna Boatel, 62, a slater of the
late millionaire. She claims she
helped found the company and
had an agreement that if the
survived her brother she was to
get his stock. (Isteriestignial)
RUPTURE
EXPERT COMING
TO PARIS & 111AYFTLIS) AGAIN
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Incitanapa
oils will personally demonstrate
his method without charge at -the
Greystone Hotel, Paris, Thursday,
July 9th from 9 A. M. to 12 noon
.mid at the Hall Hotel. Mayfield.'
Friday July 10th from-8 A. M. to,
12 noon, Ask for Mr. Howe at'
desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe Meth--5.31
contracts the openings In re-
mi short time on the ayer.1
age case, regardless of the size;
or location of the rupture and no
matter 'how much you lift or
-train rand put you back to work
the !erne day as efficient as be-
tore you were ruptured.
y Tohe Howe Rupture Shie'd has I
no leg strap: waterproof, sanita.y.
praetically indestructible and 'can
be worn while bathing. Laen shield.
is skillfully molded slid fitted to
the parts under heat which gives
a perfect fit and satIsfaction. .
Large and difficult :-uptcres fol.
1,riving operations especia:1 solicit-
ed.
-Do not overlook this opportunity .
If pal want gratifying results.
Mailini adelr:eark P. O. Box, 5E41 E.
Michigan St. St tv.,.1 Ind,.
I Os 1 Ind
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TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1953
NOTICE
THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEMBERS MEETING
OF




will be held this year with the annual meeting of the Graves County
Farm Bureau.
The Meeting Will Be Held
Saturday. July 11th. 1953, at the
Graves County War Memorial
Near Mayfield
The program is scheduled to begin at 10:00 A. M. and continue until 3:30 P. M.. There
will be a Free Lunch served from 12:00 noon to 1:30 P. M.
Entert4nar_nent will be furnished during the morning and afternoon.
r-i•vi , "r" ti*
AU members of WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERA-
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WITH A "ROCKET III"1
11.....re an sure of Oldsmobile.a appeal
to men and women alike that we'rst
suggesting you try it together! Canes
in pre for yourselves
how tliti.dalling Super
"88- or the Classic
.1;  Ninetv•Light has every:
thing yeti both I. ant in your newt ear.
Take a long look at the leer. glaasermik
raerful sweep of Power Styling.
Then get Inside ... unleash die
mighty "Rocket" Engine. You'll Oda
sissy quickly and
smoothly a, "Rocket"
power teams with Hychss
Static Super Drive*.
Enjo, the foam-soli luxury of Custom-
Lounge interiors ... the rntel-hugging
comfort of the l'ol.•er- ale
Here, ton, in safer, easier handling .
the control of Porter
Steering*, the sure•bsideil stopping
action of l'ower Brakes.* So, be doubly
sore .. Come in goon for •
demonstration drive. Make WWII'
double-date with a "Rocket 8".
•Opeiwnel Nes am.
oI:SOCKET" ENOINE.COILIDSIVICHIBI E
OLD5M Q./ LI. I, DIALER _
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Lost and Fcund
CALF LOST - RED BULL, WITH
white face, marked by green
paint, auction number is 934,
weights 585 lb. Call 214, Shroat
Brothers. J9c
FOUND BLACK POINTER BITCH,
name on collar - Bruce Bury
Perry, Phone 301-X-M. .T9p
LOST - TARPAULIN BETWEEN
Murray and New Hope Church.
Reward for returning to Farris
Loose Leaf Floor. J9p
I Female Help Wanted I
webteri -WA1'i 7EIFIES7S-
and mail postcards. Make over
$50 week. Rush name and ad-
dress. LINDO, Watertown, Mass.
J13p
• EAUCTION SALE I
AUCTION SALE - SATURDAY,
July 11, one o'clotit at Dr. W.
H. Graves Home, corner llth
and Poplar Street.
•
' AUCTION SALE TO BE HELD
Saturday July 11, one O'clock,
rain or shine, at Dr. W. H. Graves
home, corner 11th and Poplar
Street, Murray, Ky. Will sell
the following: ' Two electric
cooking stoves; two refrigera-
tors, one practically new; three
bedroom suites, complete; one
very beautiful dining room suite,
table, eight chairs, buffet, china
closet; two dinette suites; three
couches, one makes into bed;
one chaise lounge; one chest,
one child's desk, wicker set;
vanity, dresser, bedroom chair;
a number of other chairs, lams,
floor and table; pictures, fire
screen set; feather pillows, bed
covers, dishes, cooking utensils,
50 feet plastic garden :hose, small
tools. Many other items. Also
'sovTh --outside items will be
sold. These items are all clean




FOR SALE A BEAunym.. LOT
on Woodlawn Street. - NeW,IY























































Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
ROW LION • Elf,J0
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Cal A PTER TWENTY .''1,!,'()
THE MOON was near to setting,
and Ruxton strained his eyes. Then
he drew to a halt and stood in his
stirrups, listening. The hard pound
O f hoofs came to him, and the
excited shouts of men, and now he
made out • group of horsemen near
the trees. They were on him al-
'newt at once; they surrounded him.
"Who La itr" a deep voice de-
trended. and Ruxton recognized
the blocky figure of Mark Torgin,
who found Nth own answer. "That
stranger who's been hanging
around town."
""rhe nosy one," someone said.
"Tha one whoa been taking ques-
tions. Looks like a gambler from
the cut of his clothe& Drifted down
from Butte, I'D bet- Got • marked
deck in his pocket and a sneak
gun up his sleeve."
Ruston thumbed back hie wide-
brimmed sombrero. "My name is
Slade Ruxton." he said and showed
them • bold and composed (ace.
Nearly • dozen of them by the
quick count he was able to make,
and no sign of that icy-eyed one
he'd seen from the trees yesterday
morning. Against the heat of their
anger he must put coolness.
Torgin of Slash 7," Torgin
said. "You meet anyone heading
south, ftiotton? A couple fellers,
maybe • girl along with them;
maybe not.
Ruxton crooked one leg around
N. eaddlehorn and donned the air
of an affable stranger willing to be
of any possible service. "I take It
you're looking for Cole Manning,
Parkrat Purdy, and Laura Brown-
lee."
Torgin Jerked es though dangled
tram the end of a string, and sus.
!Melon deepened his voice. "Now
how would you know that, mis-
ter?"
"A lawman!" someone ejacu-
lated, and moonlight glinted on a
drawn gun.
Ruston said quietly, "Put that
gun away." He waited till the gun
sagged in the fellow's hand, and
then he smiled at Torgin. "You've
called the wrong turn, friend. You
can head back. There's been ne-
body on the trail to town."
Torgin s jaw bunched: his eyes














































new 9-piece dining room suite in
Mahogany. 9 lovely pieces you'll
be proud to own! Only $229.95.
Riley's Number 2 Store, 105
North 3rd Street, Phone 1672.
J9c
ALEXANDER SMITH WOOL CAR-
PET with pad, size 9x12, green
tone on tone leaf pattern. Good
condition. No wear apparent.
$40.00. Call 1793-X-J. J9c
A RUGGED BEAUTY AT A WON-
DERFUL price. An 8 piece din-
ing room suit you'll be proud
to own, $99.95. Riley's Number




fling. Complete with all type
instructions, beginners through





bath. Window fan. Close in, NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
J8p you money! Buying more food at
a time, means lower Prices • • •
and with a NORGE there's no
spoilage! See them today. Eco-
noey Hardware. Whether you
grow it or buy it - store it in
. NORGE HOME FREEZER, A&
FOR RENT: ONE HALF BRICK
duplex, 4 rooms and bath. Built-
ins. Unfurnished. Furance, N. 14th
St. Call 1451, J4c
NOTICE
MAYTAG SAVES! - WE HAVE
two nice used ones. $38 95 and
$3250. litrey's Number 2 Stare.
105 North lird, Street, Phone 1672.
39c
AT 'WILY $20.00 YOU CAN GET
this - tised knee hole .desk with
matching chair, walnut -veneer.
CaU 1793,X-Jee 4 9c
THE LAST WORD IN PERFEC-
TION. That's a used table top
Perfection Stove. $29.95. Riley's
Number 2 Store, 105 North 3rd
Street. Phone 1672. J9c
ONE USED GREEN LEAF DE-
SIGN beige tapestry two piece
stationary living room suite-
two cushion, buttoned end de-
sign. Also two mahogany lamp
tables with matching cocktail
table. These five nice pieces all
for Only $100.013. Call 1793-X-J.
J9c
DURABLE AND GOOD FOR
many years to come! A lovely
9 piece dining room suite for
$159.95. See it at Riley's Num-
ber 2 Store, 105 North 3rd,
Phone 1672. J9c
HOUSE OR &ALE - 5 POOMS,
hot water,' bathroom, 311 acres
ground. Will sell at ̀ a bargain.
Fred M. Shreve, one mile west of
Concord on Highway 12t. J7p
FOR SAI.E AT 1100 POPLAR -
7 rooms, bath. Convenient to
schools-hospital. Beautifully lo-
cated. Lot 76 x 360 feet. Priced
very reasonable. .18p
FOR SALE 1930 MODEL-A-FORD
-Will sell cheap. Phone 689-J 1,
or see H Shipley J8p
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM APART
MENT. Private entrance an
"An that tan g I e d country up
north:" ne said and fell to curs-
ing.
Buxton threw out his are. "But
I know where they've gone." He
let it he.
Torgin thrust his face close.
"For a stranger, you know a lot.
What's your stake In this?"
"Dollars. What's ycurs?"
Torgin scow led. 'The carne
thing, in the long run."
"Then maybe is-.1 could strike a
deal."
Torgin's Ups stayed tight. "I
don't know you from Adam's off
*Then I'll put It P.uxton
said. 'There's • reward for that
old holdup-man. Purdy can name
him. I can lead you to Purdy, I
think, but I'll need backing to take
him away from Manning. Would
you be interested in nalf of, say,
Dye thousand dollars?"
"Who's putting ,up the reward?,
Ruston hesitated. "Wells Fargo,"
he said.
"Is that old reward still stand-
ing? Mister, it used to be a lot
more than live thousand dollars."
"But you've got your own stake.
Doe Brownlee at your mercy, I
believe.'
Torgin said, "So you know about
that, too."
Ruston gave him a sardonic
smile. "What I know 19 safe with
me. All I want is What I can ride
out of here with."
Torgon's eyes measured him
speculatively. "Lead the way," he
said. "1 won't be hoggish about
the reward. You'll get what you'le
after, anti I'll get what I want.
Fair enough 7"
Ruston said, "I don't think
want to stand up against a led-
eral marshal."
"You won't have to," To
Raid. 'Take us to him, and we'll
do the rest. I'm already out on
that limb."
Ruston said slowly, "I've got to
trust you."
Torgin said, "I'm taking the
same hence on you. I've only got
your word tor it that Purdy isn't
loping for Mannington .ight now.
Do we string along together?"
'Button's, mind worked rapidly.
This %tat a better clicker than the
one he niight have made if Burke
" s 4 •
Griffin had shown a taste for op-
portunity. "Come along," he said
and dropped his foot to the stir-
rup and nudged his horse north-
ward, toward that distant coulee
where an abandoned dugout stood.
Mack Tergin movcd up alongskie
him and they redo stirrup to stir-
rup with Sleet 7'3 crew strung
out behind.
Strong In Slade Ruxton rose the
feeling that at long mat he was
done With caution. But Torgin had
said there'd be no need for hirr,
Ruston, to face Cole Manning.
Maybe a man could yet ride out
of this without having ths taw
hard on his heels. He hadn't burned
all MS bridges behind him. There
was that last one left to safety,.,
• • •
Dr. Luke Brownlee, too, rode
northwars., out in the eaLly dawn,
when the dew stood on the grass
and the meadow larks mode bright
morning music. This, lidowniee re-
membered, was the season between
snow and summer, though he had
to recollect the calendar to be sure.
Got so he couldn't tell one day
from another to separate the sea-
sons, by jingo, considering how
busy the hospital kept him. Man
shouldn't wrap himself up so tight
in his work that he wandered
around in a tog, but babies did get
born and people did die and sick-
ness took no holiday.
Nice to be aboard a hiirse again,
though he'd been so long out of
saddle that tomorrow bed likely
be stiffer than a plaster cast and
a tit candidate for one of his own
hospital beds. Man should mind his
middle so he didn't get so he over-
lapped a saddlehorn.
New that made something to
mull over. Thirty yearà ago he'd
been elm, a fancy figure on a
horse, but he'd used a square-top
buggy then and promised himself
sonic Sunday canters he never got..
Kept a saddler, too, and it got fat
and lazy In its stall, while the
mare that hauled the buggy did
all the work.
Getting old, he guessed. Getting
old and dwelling on tile past, when




NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug end pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Produce. A6c
NOTICE - FOR HAY BAILING
see Cotton or- Blackie Howard in
HOT? COOL OFF! JUST SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRYER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line") do your
work. Just press the little Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
aiitriatic dryer has exclusive




The Ledger and Times Is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the















' H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadesbore DIstatell
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway























-A Christian home offering good ,
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn. J1y34p
WANTED
WANTED WHITE OAK STAVE
and heading timber. R. C.
Johnson, 204 Woodlawn, Murray,
Ky. hPone 938. . J8p
1VORits
painting. Phone 977-J-I, or see
Herman Wicker. Jep
Too Late to Classify
TWO 8-FOOT SERVEL GAS RE-
FRIGERATORS, used but in
. excellent condition. One 11 cubic
loot double door Serve' Electric
motorless, a bargain. One Pro-
gress ice box. 100 lb. capacity,
very reasonable. One Boss Ou
table range. One Easy Spin-
drier Washer. All of the above
items are real bantams, -.Coma
take a look. Airlene Gas Com-
many. 504 Main, Phone 117. J13e
FOR RENT TWO APARTMENTS






scientists confessed toaay they still
have found no adequate way to
predict tornadoes - even with
the magic of radar.
A former Navy weather expert
in Baltimore, Md., had declared
a storm-tracking radar, networ1t
could have cut life and property
losses drastically in the tornadoes
that hit the Midwest and New
England.
-TtetWeZ-Capt. Howard T. Orville,
now a technical consultant for
Bendix Aviation Corp., said such
a system would be relatively cheap
and would rob twisters of their
"most dangerous punch" - sur-
prise.
But Dr. Harvey Wexler, chief of
scientific services for the U. S.
Weather Bureau, said government
meterologists "do not know" if
radar could do all Orville claimed.
Orville estimated, in a television
broadcast, that the electronic eye
would cut the loss of life in recent
tornadoes by 98 percent and reduce
property damage by as much as
10 percent.















































I.ean Back and Listeo










1:00 Record Shop to 145
1-45 Best Is Yet To Be
2:00 ?Mews




3- 15 Western Star
3-30 Music for Wodnesdsy










6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Baseball Wannups
0:55 St. Louis - Cincinnati Base-




10:15 Listeners Request to 11:01
11:00 Sign Off
Subscribe Today, To The
Daily Ledger & Times
Only 50c a day
BUYS THIS NEW 19053
with smart "Key Largo" color
* New low price for dchnni rbilttiltalittjamod color styling;
Fully equipped storage dime • Pull-widtifFriozing Comport,
ment • Full-width Crispers Double Utility Trays. New 2-Tons
"Key Largo" Color. And really spacious ... full 7.3 cu. ft.






new Dairy Bar and
other completely new
models for '53.. size
from 7 to 12 cu. itt.
YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS -
EA Sy
TERAosii




Os* Poo " .10* Peso .srablC es. VP II low U.,1•111......• • le•
Phone 135
-4























D-DIDN'T DARE LOOPC-13UT, I
HEARD THAT HEAD HiT  







O.K.—YOU ASKED ME WHAT
I WANTED OUT OF WHAT'S










rORTUNATELY '77-,E REST OF La
AZINER WtErVT WITH IT
Ai-I'M ALL N ONE, MICK!! -At
GOTTA GI'(' INTO SOME BOY'S
CLOTHES.r.r- Ael IS LIEGALLV
A SOY Atil P4 If-
-AN!NOW -BACK TO
DOG PATCH -AN TO




































THE LEDGER li TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BET HOME WAS NEVER LIKE THIS
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings LocalsJo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
I PERSONALS
Mr. and Mn. audelph Howard
and children are the guests of
their parents. -Mr and Mist. Porvin
Blalock and Mr. and Mrs. Howard.
Mr Howard, who has beer. three-
tor of music at trie First Baptist
Church in Owensboro. has accepted
the call as director of rrusic at
the life Imant, Heights Bel9tist
Church at Nashville\ Tenn.
• •
*. and Mrs. Graham Rogers
era ch.lAn.n nf rterirta
Anniversary Tea Is
Held At Wells Home
By Woman's Society.
The lovely home of kirr 0. C.
Wells on South Fifth Street was,
the scene of the tea held last •
Tuesday afternoon by the Woman's I
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church in observance sir
the fiftieth anniversary of the
Kentucky Woman's Missionary
Union.
Mrs. E. C Parker opened the
program by givIng the reasons




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP)—Wertren are
getting bigger in the middle,
broader in the shoulders arid nar-
rower in the hips, a recent survey
reports.
That hour glass silhouette of
Lilham Russell's day isn't only out
guests of relatives and friendi.
• • •
Mrs. James L Morris. Jr.. of
South Carolina is visiting rela-
tives ir, the county.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Russell Patterson
' of .Highland Park, Mich., are the
guests of relatives
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen and
son. David. of Nashville, Tenn.,
were the holiday guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Bur-
keen and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Work-
man. They were accompanied
home by .his parents for a three
day visit in Nashville. •
• • •
idr. and Mrs Clayton Workman
arid children of Detroit. Mish,
have been the guests of his par-
ents, Mr. anti Mrs. 011ie Workman.
Mrs. Workman% father. Claude
Willer, is a patient at a Memphis
Tenn.. hospital and they visited he
and her nao2ier there Sunday.
• .• •
Prel- Kerney -Bailey of Camp
Chaffee. Ark.. was the holiday
guest of his mother. Mrs. 0.13
Bailey. and other relatives and
friends.
Little Ws!) Diane Elliott of
Nashville Tenr. . is visiting Miss
Beverly Kay Rogers of Murray
Mr. and Mrs Ed Starnps and
Mr_ .and Mn. Scott McSishla are
vacationing this week nt West
Palm Beach, Fla They are visits -
some of Mr McNabbs relatis. •
_ • • •
Miss Sue Nesbut of St. LOLL&
Mo. spent the holidays with her
'parents. Mr and Mrs J E. Ness
bitt. She is employed by the
Ordnance Plant in St Tasuis. but
will resume her studies at Murray
State College this fall Mr and
Mrs Hubert Coles and soh of
Paducah were dinner guests Sun-
day of the Nesbitts. Mr. Coles is
a brother of Mrs Nesbitt
. • •
Mr and Mrs Loyrl Workman
spent the holiday weekend with ilintraday. July 9
their son. Kenneth Workman of The Wesleyan Circle of tra-
Memphis, Tenn WSCS of the First Me tin odis'
• • • Church will meet with Mrs Bul,t
Psi Hardy K. Outland is spend- Scott at severethirty o'clocis.
special occasion.
The history of the WMS of the;
First Baptist Church was given by
Mrs. George Upchurch while the
history of the WM1.7 of the Blood
River Baptist Association was given
by Mrs. Ft H. Falwell.
Mrs. Hugh McElrath. president'
of the Regional WMS and one of 1
the vice-presidents of the' State'
WMS. was the guest speaker. She :
gave a short resume of..the state
work and told of her attending
the anniversary tea at a Lexington
church where the WMU was first
organized.
Decorations in the anniversary
colors were used at vantage points
throughout the house The tea table
was overlaid with a pretty cloth
and held the' cake topped with
fifty candles. Punch aid cake
were served to the fifty members
calling during the hoyrs sf three
and five o'clock. An offering for
special work was taken during the
afternoon.
Mrs.. ,._Mavis Morris . presided at
the punch bowl. The eked com-
mittee of- the WMS composed of
Mrs. Fred Gingles. chairman. Mts.
B. W. Churchill. Mrs. Hugh Wit-
son. Mt:. Hillard Rogers. Mrs. R.
L. Bowden, 'Mrs Blanch Henson,
Mrs. Carney Andrus and Mrs.
Myrtle Wall was in charge of the
arrangements. Mrs. 0. C Welts
and Mrs. E C. Jones. WMS pre-
sident. served on the com-
mittee.
Social Calendar
sible for most of today's healthy.
athletic young women, Even those
hipless creatures, the fashion mo-
dels. can't fit into Grandma's
corset. se
This is due partly to evolution,
partly to living habits, according
to the researchers for the H. W.
Gossard Co.. which released the
survey. A Hama rd professor re-
ported in 1920 that American col-
lege women were four pounds
heavier, an inch taller and one and
one-half inches bigger around the
waist than the girls of 1E90.
Now this survey comes up with
the news that the average meas-
urements today are bust. 35 inches:
waist, 29 inches and hips, 38 inches.
Shades of the pestect ad!
"Height is increasing about an
inch and a half every 50 years.
hips are narrowing the shoulders
are getting broader." -reports the
Gossary survey.
The researchers are convinced
that women will always have an
inward curve at the waistline,
for no other reason than that it
appeals to men.
Grandma owed her 18-inch waist
and her fainting spells to those
whalebone and steel corsets. Now-
adays girls want to breathe freely,
with the result that few can be
squeezed into an 18-inch circum-
ference.
Uplift brassieres, which came
into fashion as . recently as the
1930's, make the average Ameti-
can girl's bust measurement one
inch bigger than it was 30 years
ago, the survey says
"American women have the best
Tuesday, July titgurss. in the world." the eurvey
The Jessie Ludwick C:rcle of said. "The French average figure
as Woman's Assiciation of the is too dreight-hipp•-d. and the
College Presbyterian Church will average British woman is an inch
meet with Mrs • Zettle Woods st bigger on all measurements...
three o'clock. Mrs. J G. Weihing.
will be in charge of the program
• • •
ing his furlough with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Mason Outland. He
has been stationed at Fort Knox:
but following his furlough, he will
leave fur Camp Stoneman, Calif.
Group I of the CWF of the First
Christian Church Will meet wen




The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with Mtn Rip
Fuller. 408 North Sixth Street. at
three o'clock.,
• • •
If you are going on a vaca-
tion. or having someone spend
vacation with you, call or send
the details to the Women's
Page editor at the Ledger &
Times office We are interested
In has mg mess % from all sub-
scriber's and appreciate your










United Press Staff C pendent
NEW YORK iUP)—The shape
of things to come is still a secret
in the fashion world, but not in
the realistic end of the business
that shapes figures.
Look at enough new foundation
garments and you can predict what
you'll look like in your clothes
next season. You'll know whether
o p n or aThre-14-ueeze Th Tr
middle, a snug fit in the derriere
or an .acceitit on front curves.
Velma Cox is predicting the em-
phasis on curves above the waist.
She paused for an intesview in
the midst of a two-week session of
girdle and bra buying.
"Never so much attention on
brassieres as this year." said the
buyer for a Buffalo, N. Y., de-
partment store. "Women are more,
brassiere-conscious than it i'r d I e-
conscious today. And the new
clothes will make them even more
Seems what the sweater girl Gays'
and Jane Russell didn't do to de-
velop bustlite consciousness a fel-
low named Christian Dior did. Dior
showed his tulip look in Paris,
last fall and added a few inches'
to the width of his dresses on
top. There were a few chuckles
at the time, but without giving
away any secrets, it is safe to say
there will be a lot of Imitators
this fall.
.Hence the brassiere build -u p.
"You may think it sounds like an
attempt at'being funny," Mies Cox
said, "but the bra business has
built up in two ways to astonish-
ing levels. The number sold has
increased tremendously and the
number of women who wear pad-
ded bras goes up every year."
She recalled, without a trace of
nostalgia, the days when 3 woman
had two girdles and two bras at
the most, one set for etteryday and
one for wearing under Sunday out-
fits.
"Now they not only buy different
foundation garments for different
dresses, but they match color
wardrobes of girdles and bras,"
she said
Which brings. . us back to the
forecast.
"A long - line brassiere that
reaches to the top of the girdle
is the biggest thing for fall," said
Miss Cox. This indicates a lot of
snug-fitting midriffs in fall dresses.
Long girdles. to give a smooth-
hipped line, are on the increase
too, so the sheain dresses here to




roller Ir the t.Juania If 'illiams
in 1828 I Miss Juanita Williams. bride- 1
elect of Robert Edward Sparks
was complimented at a luncheon
Communities Conforming to Milk Code
The U. S. Public Health Service publication, PUBLIC HEALTH
REPORTS, for April, intimates how close some Kentucky communi-
ties milk supplies conform with standards for Grade A. Milk. The
coMmunities placed on the Milk Sanitation Honor Roll for the petiod
January 1, 1951, to December 31, 1952, have complied with the Milk
Ordinance and Code adopted as regulation by 34 statgs and two ter-
ritories.
Those with over 100 per cent pasteurized milk for market, and over
90 per cent sanitation standards are CALLOWAY, Christian,', Graves,
Jefferson, McCracken anci Warren Counties; and Louisville, Newport,
- Owensboro and Paris.
Mrs. F. C. Dugan, Director, Division of Foods, and Drugs added
Fulton, Hickman, Clinton, Central City, Franklin, Elkton and Monti-
cello- to the list.
When summer appetites are fickle, WHY you should drink more of
HOMOGENIZED MILK
1 _ No higher rated producers in this area
2 — Most modern plant
3 — Rated Grade "A" Kentucky State Department of Health
4 — Rated Grade "A" Graves County and surrounding Health De-
partmelts
Miller Dairy Products Company
last Tuesday at one o'clock at the
home of Mrs Grady Miller. 700
Poplar Street. Mrs. Milton Ecker I
was the hostess.
The honoree wore for the special
prenuptial 'event a toast aqua
cotton frock with browre acces-
sories Her hostess' gift corsage
was of yellow chrysantnemums.
Mrs. P. D. Williams. mother of the
honoree, was presented a corsage
of white carnations.
Miss Williams was the recipient
of, a beautiful coffee server from
the hostess.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated for the occasion v.ith ar-
rangements of sweet peas and
; lilies placed at vantege points
throughout.
: Following a delicious lencheon
the group enjoyed playing games.
• • •
June 30 Bank Reports
Called For By Carter
FRANKFORT. Ky. July 7 —
Commissioner of Banking Henry
H. Carter today called on all sers
banks and credit unions to meet
to his office on their condition as
of • June 30.
Local newspaper pohhcattor —of
the bank reports is mandatory.
while that of credit unions is ir )
TWO NORTH KOREAN prisoners who escaped from POW Camp 9
near Pusan tell their stories to South Korean girls on I back street
in Pusan. (NP photographer Cicero. ( 1 nte rnat tonal Soutulphotol
BURIED 8 HOURS IN BLAST DEBRIS
r-- -
A MAN is helped to safety In Guatemala 
City. Guatemala, after
being buried under six feet of debris for eight hours 
following the
dynam1te explosion which rocked the downtown area. Death toll
reached 21, with $500,000 damage, (1 nternat:onal Soundpliuto
TUESDAY, LY 7, 1953
Lake Erie Lighthouse'
Will Become Museum
FAIRPORT HARBOR, Ohicr (UP)
—The venerable lighthouse 
here.
built lit 1825 and used for
years, will b. turned into ,.a
iLl-
The stone edifice, built by Jotia-
than Goldsmith, was _acquired 
by
the Fairport Harbor 
Historical So-
ciety after several years of nego-
tiations with the U. S. government.
Through it was replaced 1.5 a Ira-
con for Great Lakes shipping in
1925 and a new light constructed
nearby. it wasn't declared surplus
by the Coast Guard until 1950, and
was only recently disposed Of by,
the General Services Administra-
tion.
The society plans to maintain
the light house as a museum. in
addition to the old keeper's house
e a joins



















Subject to the Democratic Primary
August 1, 1953
The Only Veteran in the Race





FILMED in CANADA S COlORIUIL OMSK ST WARNER ROS,
MONTGOMERY ClIfT. ANNE BAXTER
All1=111111=111111111111111111MMIIMINI
Perfume Problem Answered
Q.—Dear Penny: 1 love the idea
et stick perfume—but it is en me,-
ley to handle The foil tears, the
Sick melts, shrinks and quite often
breaks when used no you know
Of a stick perfume that's conven-
ient and practical to use,—Mrs.
V. G
all.—Ves! One outstanding per -
turner has just created iewonderfa.
stick perfume that works like a
lipstick. Just "twirl" the ease and
apply! No foil to bother with—no
rneltieg—to shrinking—no break;
:ng—no messiness! You 11 want to
task it in your purse and take it
with you everyWhere you go! Just
ask for.Houbigant Chantilly SWIV-
SLSTICK. $1.50 plus tax at Stott-
Wal.green Drugs.
DRESSES
After The Fourth Clearance
Starts Today
HATS
A Group of casual dresses — all
early summer arrivals , . .
cottons, linens, prints
1/3 off
A group of rayon crepes, prints, and
sheers - one and two piece. Some jacket
styles - half and regular sizes. Carlyle
—Le Vine — Hobbies
1/4 off
SUMMER SUITS
Entire stock, including navy, brown,
green and blue. Were $16.95 and $17.95.
now $12.75
Better Summer Suits - lined.
1/4 off
FOUNDATIONS
Bras - odd lots
DRASTIC REDUCTION!
Fernc roft-Lazarus-Keller
$19.95 to $9.95 . . . . $7.00
$9.95 to $5.95 ,$5.00
$5.95 to $4.95 $3.00
SPORTSWEAR
Special Values
Kovet pair offs - koradenim
sets, denim jackets, koret










Gladys Scott Dress Shop
111 South Fourth Telephone 437
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